
Mosteiro de Alcobaça Quinta da Regaleira 

Mosteiro da Batalha Grutas de Mira de Aire 

 Transport from the Algarve to Sintra 

Lunch in Restaurant Dona Isilda 

Hotel Tivoli Sintra 4* BB 

Free afternoon 
*  

Guided tour in Quinta da Regaleira 

Lunch at Don Pedro Guedes I 

Guided tour to Palácio da Pena  

Hotel Tivoli Sintra 4* BB 
* 

Lunch and visit to the Buddha Eden   
Gardens 

Hotel Real Abadia Congress  & Spa 4* HB 
* 

 Guided tour to the Mosteiro de Alcobaça  

 Guided tour to the Mosteiro da Batalha 

Lunch and guided tour to the Mira de   
Aire grottos 

Hotel Real Abadia Congress & Spa HB 
* 

Return to the Algarve including lunch In  

Restaurant Taverna do Quinzena 
 

Price per person : 655€ 

Single supplement : 80€ 
 

For new bookings, 150€ On Booking  

refundable until 5th of  January 

*Bus Plus + Covid Insurance included  

(* 15€ non refundable after Booking) 

Insurance in effect after booking 

Balance until 10th of  February 
Minimum of 20 pax 

Postponed 
trip 

NEW DATE! 
2022 

RNAVT 2616 

** Due to the current pandemic situation and the number of operators involved for this trip, some      

services may be slightly changed (such as any restaurant services or others if needed). 

It is mandatory to follow the measures in force by the DGS or health entities at the destination of the trip. 

Recommended to travel with vaccination certificates. 



21st of March 

Departure from the Algarve on the 21st of March. 

Stop in Almodôvar for coffee. 

Lunch in Dona Isilda Restaurant (Buffet). 

Check in at the Hotel Tivoli Sintra 4* in BB ( Bed and breakfast) 

Free afternoon to explore Sintra (Dinner not included) 

Breakfast from 7h00 until 10h30 



22nd of March 

Guided tour in Quinta da Regaleira (1h30). 15 minutes walk from the hotel. 

Lunch in Restaurant Don Pedro Guedes I (Buffet). 



3pm Guided tour to the Palácio da Pena (1h30). 

Return to the Hotel Tivoli Sintra and free time. Dinner not included 

 

23rd of March 

Breakfast from 7h00 until 10h30 

Departure at 11am from the Hotel Tivoli Sintra to Buddha Eden Gardens 

Lunch and visit to the gardens 



Check in at Hotel Real Abadia Congresso & Spa in HB (Half Board) 

Dinner at the Hotel (1 plate group menu) 

Breakfast from 7h30 until 10h30 

Dinner from 19h30 until 22h00 

Here are some of the options in the Spa for after your day. 

The Spa services needs to be book in advance at the hotel. 

** Prices according to the hotel website. 



24th of March 

Breakfast from 7h30 until 10h30. 

Departure from the hotel at 8h45 to a guided tour (1h30) to the                            

Mosteiro of Alcobaça  

After the guided tour in Alcobaça, a short journey to Batalha for a                         

guided tour to the Mosteiro of Batalha 



25th of March 

Breakfast from 7h30 until 10h30 

Departure from the hotel at 12h and stop over Taberna do Quinzena for lunch       

(2 plates meals) 

After the guided tour in Batalha, a short journey to Mira of Aire for lunch, (2 plates 

meals) and a guided tour to the grottos  

The total extention of the grottos is 11km, with only a small portion of it being      

explorable and open to the public  

Return to the hotel and dinner (1 plate group menu) 

Dinner from 19h30 until 22h00 



Itinerary 
 

21st of March 

Departure from Lagos at 8h30 and customers pick-up throughout the Algarve  

(times will be sent closer to the date of departure) 

Stop over in Almodôvar for coffee (+/-45 minutes) 

Lunch at Restaurante Dona Isilda (+/-2 h) 

Check in at the Hotel Tivoli Sintra 4* BB (Bed and breakfast) 

Free afternoon (dinner not included) 

22nd of March 

Breakfast served from 7h00 until 10h30 

Departure from the Hotel at 9h30 to Quinta da Regaleira. 

Quinta da Regaleira is 800m away from the Hotel and we will walk for about 15 minutes  

to look at the views. Transport not included. Guided tour of 1h30 starting at 10h00. 

Meeting the bus near the hotel around 12h to take us to Don Pedro Guedes Restaurant for lunch.    
The trip takes around 30 minutes. 

Departure from the Restaurante at 14h to the original place of departure, to take another bus to take us 
to Palácio da Pena. 

From the drop off  point the bus is still 500m to go on foot (+/-10minutes). There’s a transfer from the 
gate of the park to the Palace but will be a queue for it. It only takes 9 persons at a time. 

The Guided tour start at 15h and it lasts 1h30. After the tour  there’s 1 free hour to explore 

 the Palácio da Pena and surrounding área. 

The bus will be at the entrance at 17h30 to take us to the Hotel. (Dinner not included) 

23rd of March 

Breakfast served from 7h00 until 10h30 

Check out of the Hotel Tivoli Sintra and departure at 11h to the Buddha Eden Gardens. 

The trip will take about 1h10 minutes. Once we arrive we will have lunch at the restaurant from the 
Gardens, and all the time inside of the Buddha Gardens will be free.  

Everyone will have access to the train in the Buddha Eden Gardens. 

Will departure from the Buddha Eden Garden at 17h20 to the Hotel in Alcobaça. 

Check in at the Hotel Real Abadia Congress & Spa 4* around 18h00 in Half Board. 

Dinner served from 19h30 until 22h00 

24th of March 

Breakfast from 7h30 until 10h30 

Departure from the Hotel around 8h30 to the Mosteiro de Alcobaça for the guided tour with a local gui-
de. The tour will take 1h30 in Alcobaça. After we will have 30 minutes by bus to Batalha were we will 

meet the same guide for a guided tour of 1h30 to the Mosteiro da Batalha. 

After the tour we will take the bus to Mira de Aire (+/- 40 minutes) 

Lunch on arrival and after a guided tour to the grottos (1h15) 

Departure from Mira de Aire around 17h to the Hotel (+/-50 minutes) 

Dinner from 19h30 until 22h00 

25th of March 

Breakfast from 7h00 until 10h30 

Check out of the Hotel and departure at 12h00 to the restaurant Taberna do Quinzena for lunch.  

The trip to the restaurante takes about 50 minutes. 

After lunch we will stop again for coffee in Almodôvar (+/-30 minutes) 

Arrival in Lagos around 19h00 


